Simon Says Stamp – Look for the Rainbows – stamped on Pattern Paper

Technique: Heat Embossing/water coloring/die cutting  
Level: Beginner/intermediate

TIME: 30 minutes or less

STAMPS:
Simon Says Stamp – Look for the Rainbows from the September Simon Says Stamp Card Kit

INK:
VersaMark Embossing Ink
Zig Watercolor Pens:
092, Blue Gray, 050, yellow, 041 light green
Black Tombow Marker

ACCESSORIES:
Gemini Jr Die cutting Machine
Simon Says Stamp – Look for the Rainbows dies (add on product)
Heat Tool
White & Black Embossing Powder
Ranger Anti-static pouch
Purple Tape (for die cutting)

Scor Tape ¼”
Tombow Multipurpose White glue or
Tim Holtz Guillotine Paper Cutter
Silicone Bone Folder
Nuvo Crystal Gems (come in card kit
Tim Holtz Fine Water Brush

Simonsays Stamp Big Mama Foam Tape
Gina K Connect Glue
Score Pal Mini
Tim Holtz scissors
Lawn Fawn Shammy
Misti

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
SSS – A2 precut and scored white card base
Patterned Paper
Patterned Paper
Black and white patterned paper
White and turquoise patterned paper
Black

5-1/2 x 8-1/2 score and fold at 4-1/2 – card base
4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – card front
4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – to die cut frame
3 x 3 – stamp and cut out flower
3 x 4 – leaves and stem, stamp and cut out
1 x 3 – sentiment
DIRECTIONS:
1. Stamp the flower, leaves and stems on the black and white or light-colored patterned paper with the VersaMark Ink Pad. Cover with black embossing powder, shake off excess and heat set.
2. Fussy cut out or use the dies to cut out.
3. Use the Zig Markers to add a bit of colors to them.
4. Use the black Tombow Marker to blacken the cut edges.
5. Use the Scor Tape to attach the card front to the folded card base.
6. Die cut the largest frame die out of a coordinating patterned paper and use foam tape to mount to the card front.
7. Use Foam tape to attach the flower, leaves and stem.
8. White Heat emboss the sentiment onto the piece of black. Trim and attach with foam tape.
9. Use the Multipurpose glue to add three of the Nuvo Crystal Gems.
10. Clean the stamp with the shammy

Happy Stamping

Here are the supplies used. Where available I use Compensated Affiliate Links, which means if you make a purchase through my link, I receive a small commission at no extra cost to you. Thank you so very much for your support, I truly appreciate it.
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